
Chores of Monday 

  Till dusk the young uncultured savage remained on the edge of the cliff, gazing far out into the depths of his 
imagination, he watched the sky as if a presence was talking to him, whispering sanguine thoughts and supreme 
messages from above. Insanity is what you call it. Usually his lifeless dirty grey eyes haunt the villages , 狼の瞳 
they say,  but when he’s parked up like this, beneath his long dark natted hair you could see a glimpse of hope 
sparkle as his eyes grow watery.  As he stood up you could see his fragile physique, his bones ready to burst out of 
his tight skin, with his  silhouette as disturbing it reminded the villages of an old frictional horror tale. The tale of 
the Bamba, a  fearful scrawny creature made out of sacks of bones and almost shredded patches of human flesh, 
but is still able to demolish a whole town, it’s only natural to call him 悪の子, the son of evil. We came up with a 
bunch of names for that yatsume ( disliked person ), Kazimierz - destroyer of peace, Kassim - to be separated, 
Kanhua - one who sulks. The boy lives in a cramped wooden hut on the rough shore just beneath the cliff he’s so 
obsessed with. No one knows what’s on his mind, no one knows where he came from, no one dares to go near, he’s 
a nuisance for all we know.  
     It’s monday evening there’s no time ! Instead of wasting my time on Kanhua, I need to focus on the more 
important things such as Aiko愛子, the beloved daughter of Kaneki Kusama's wedding on Friday ! Her beauty is 
incomparable to any other woman in the village, including my wife. With her pearl skin so smooth and tempting 
every man wants to uncover her vail, her pink stained cherry lips that have never been kissed, so pure 純粋, her 
silky black liquorice hair sways to the songs of birds that surround the village.  
mmm 
‘If only I was younger… a little richer too.’ 
I sat at my window seal with a bottle of sake in my hand, watching the lanterns sway to the evening breeze. What 
a life aye?  
‘HIIIISAAAASHII YOU LAZY AHOOO あほ’ 
How dare she call me a fool. 
‘BAKA GO HELP KINCHAN AND ICHIRO’ 
Ahh that loud mouth, I do all the work here.  
 
An old traditional sage wiser than anyone I know called Aldrich  is coming to town, apparently he’s looking for a 
disciple. My my, he will arrive the day after tomorrow, the villages are going bezerk trying to get things in order. 
First the engagement, now there’s a sage coming ? bloody hell.  

The ill-Fated Artist 

 
Every morning the village wakes up to a gift imprinted on the sand of spellbinding cities, exposing such beauty to 
the world, drawn by the skilled anonymous artist who brings glory to everyone’s day. Each drawing is briefly 
treasured, you either see it or you don’t, as they’re washed away by the next day. The villagers believe this artist 
must be from the sky because no one in the village would have been able to imagine something so extraordinary 
whilst living in a remote one minded area. This morning’s city looked quite unusual, and not the normal unique 
ingenious cities of glass pyramids and romantic skyscrapers. This city wasn’t so much of a city but a sanctuary of 
impressively tall stone piles , enchanted walking trees , swaying spirits and flying dragons, and a sky so beautiful it 
mothers the whole image.  
 
Too busy everyone couldn’t appreciate the beauty of the artwork on the beach, except for one. When dawn 
arrived the mischievous “ Princess of the village” snuck out.  Being aware of her “priceless physique”, wearing only 
her nightgown,  Aiko tiptoed towards the shore. Despite her troublesome ways, she was not disappointed when 
she set eyes on the holy kingdom before her, imprinted beneath her feet. Without a care she danced, and 
splashed in the waves. This was supposedly one of her happiest moments. Until she found a wooden hut beneath 
the cliff. Curiosity killed the cat. Soaked in salty water with her hard cone nipples and round tits visible she stood 
there uncomfortably for a good ten minutes. Thank god she grew out her george bush otherwise that too would 
have been out in the open. In embarrassment Aiko approached the hut hoping no one would have saw her in such 



a vulnerable state. Who knows who’s in there… what if they attack me ? Without knocking Aiko entered the hut 
only to see Kanhua the uncultured savage laying there buttnaked, his dick slid to the side as he jumped up from 
his stone bed, shocked from Aiko’s sudden appearance. Feeling mortified of the thought, Aiko screamed out 
hysterically, “BAKAA くたばれ! GO TO HELL YOU BASTARD ! ヘルプ ! HELPPP ! THE SAVAGE IS GOING TO 
RAPE ME ! HE’S HARASSED ME ! ヘルプ ! HELPPP ! SOMEONE PLEASE !” 
   Before they knew it the whole village came with pitchforks and death threats, they already despised the poor 
boy.  
‘It was only a matter of time until he’ll harass all the women !’ 
‘That dirty little bitch I’m gonna to get him !!!’  
‘しんじまえ’ 
‘ KILL HIM !!’ 
離れろ. 
Feeling sorry for herself Aiko was whisked away by her maids and mother, she felt victimised, horrified and 
scared.. But she turned back and as she did she saw Kanhao being beaten to the pulp, his fox eyes watched her as 
they grew puffer by each blow.  
‘- he deserves it…’ 

The Sage  

 
The next day was horrible. However they hadn’t killed Kanhao just yet, he needs to die the traditional way - 
through trial. They tied the poor boy onto a tree at the back of the village, of course they didn’t tie him up on the 
tree near the cliff because he’d enjoy that too much, they thought since he’s always there with or without ropes 
around him. The kids of the village frequently visited him, offering more bruises to his body by throwing stones, 
using him as a bunch bag to practise for the sage’s arrival, and mocking his naked body with sticks. 
 
 
To be continued ... 
 
Angel Gzowski 


